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Government's aid programs get a hand
by Jean Rubin
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

(',

Some private companies
and colleges have come up
with a new kind of student
loan that they hope will help
keep middle class students in
college.
Last week, a group of colleges and private financial
firms, calling itself the Consortium of Universities of the
Washington D.C. area, intro-

duced a new loan called "ConSern." Students nationwide
can borrow up to $15,000 a
year under the program,
which carries a higher interest
rate-9.5 percent-than the
federal Guaranteed Student
Loan program. The loan is
designed to supplement the
GSL.
Many students from families earning more than
$30,000 a year can no longer
get GSLs under new regula-

tions that went into effect this
year.
The ConSern loans are
aimed at "the middle 70 percent" of students who now
have trouble getting GSLs,
Janice Moyer of the consortium explained.
"The 15 percent at the top
don't need financial aid," she
said. "The lower 15 percent
have access to other programs.
This is for the middle group
that has difficulty. This is the

alternative for the family that
would otherwise have to take
out a second mortgage [to pay
for college]."
ConServ is not the only
program aimed at making up
for strict new federal aid regulations and cutbacks that
make it harder to get grants
and federal loans.
"Several supplemental programs have been developed to
fill the gaps that the federal
programs can't meet," noted

by Samantha J. Griffin
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DOG DAYS
This hound found a comfortable spot at the doorstep of the library. Many
students had to step over the pup, as he refused to move from his
coveted space.

Student Body President Roy Reid's
cabinet has begun to work, despite the
fact that five of the seven positions
remain empty.
Reid has appointed Carla D. Schulz
as judicial advisor and Denver J. Stutler as executive advisor.
As judicial advisor, Schulz's primary
duty will be to "offer assistance to students as an advisor of their rights." As
an example, she said she will advise
students on how to file a grievance if
they are unhappy with a grade.
Schulz also says that she may "serve
as a representative for a student if they
want her to, but that she is not a lawyer."
One of her first projects, she added,
will be to help organizations like InterHall Council learn how to best use their
student review boards.
Schulz served as a justice on the
Judicial Council and was a member of
the Student Affairs Search Committee
under former president Ira Smith's
administration.
Another carry-over member from
the Smith administration is Denver J.
Stutler, who has been appointed executive advisor.
Stutler said his primary duty is to

Jean Frohlich er of the National Council of Higher Education Loan Programs in
Washington D.C.
The new programs, she
said, "are in response to the
changes and limitations in the
federal laws."
Massachusetts, Texas and
several other states have developed their own programs
designed to help people elimiSEE LOANS PAGE 4

assist in
any area
Reid sees
fit. That
will include setting up
the cabinet ret r e at
where
goals for
next year
will be
set.
A
t
Reid's
ROY REID
request, Stutler is also examining
about 35 applications for the cabinet
positions of attorney general, comptroller, director of vice presidential
affairs, lobby annex director, and public relations director.
He said the positions should be filled
by June 3.
Most of the projects the cabinet is
working on now were started by former
president Smith, according to Stutler.
In addition, the cabinet is looking
into the installation of an electric signboard on the Kiosk to announce events.
Anther ideas the newly-formed cabinet will work on is a campus-wide promotional party for Student Government.

Students just 1 voice in prof evaluation
by Tracy Enlow
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ever wonder what happens once you turn in
those student evaluations of your beloved teachers?
They are used in conjunction with other forms
of evaluation to grade each professor's performance. Under a collective bargaining agreement,
teachers are evaluated annually by administrators. Teachers are evaluated in areas of service
and research in addition to teaching ability.
"Basically, this agreement defines what levels
of performance are expected from a faculty
member, Dean Jack Rollins of the College of
Arts and Sciences said.
"Faculty members are evaluated in three
b sic areas. The first area is teaching ability.
They are then evaluated on creative ability, that
is the type ofresearch work that is conducted,"
Rollins explained. "The final category is service
and professional development. We examine contributions a faculty member has made to the
community on beh ]f of UCF, such as communit lectures and ppearances.
oficienc in peaking the English language
1o
lu ted. UCF student have been hav-

ing trouble understanding some teachers
from foreign countries who have not mastered
English.
"It is a consistent, standardized process,"
Wallace Reiff of the College of Business
Administration said. "The chairman of each
department is in charge of evaluating each
faculty member in his department."
"Of course, within this general framework,
each department follows different merit criteria," Dean Robert Kersten of the College of
Engineering said.
"There are six departments in the College
of Engineering. Each has its own priorities, in
terms of merit criteria, but the proce.dure is
the same," Kersten said. "Student evaluations must also be considered in different
ways."
"This is a sensitive issue. If there was some
discrepancy in regard to the performance of
some faculty member, on a cumulative basis,
it would definitely be monitored and could
affect a teacher's personal record as well as
discretionary pay raises," said Robert Cowgill, interim dean of the College of Education.
He added, "Student evaluations are a vital
part of the information used by the chairman
in the overall evaluation."

1. Teaching (Including suggestion for
improvement or change, if
appropriate.)

2. Research and Creative Activities
3. Service and Professional
Development
4. Spoken English Language
Competency
5. Other University Duties
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United .Parcel Service

Part-Time Positions Available
United ~.Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.

Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource ,
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts be·g in at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.rh., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.
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Pr vote givmg to colleges
increased 25°/o last year
Staff Report
fl/

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Private contributers to higher education skyrocketed last year, an increase partly fueled by stagnant state
funding of public colleges and universities.
Most of the money is coming from
private pockets, not from corporations,
the Council for Financial Aid to Education (CFAE) reported last week.
In 1985-86, colleges took in an estimated $7.4 billion in contributions and
gifts, a 17.1 percent gain over 1984-85,
the New York-based council found.
Alumni gave $1.83 billion of the total, a 25 percent jump over the previous
year, and gifts from non-alum individuals rose 25.8 percent to $1. 78 billion.
Corporations, many saddled with
sluggish profit outlooks, gave only
eight percent more after a 25 percent
increase the prior year.
The figures indicate many public
colleges, facing drastic state budget
slashes or spending freezes, are pursuing contributions more aggressively.
Traditionally, independent campuses have been the most aggressive
fundraisers in academia.
''There's a really unprecedented increase in individual giving," says Paul

R. Miller Jr., spokesman for the CFAE.
"Without question, colleges are now
going out to solicit funds. There's an
increased commitment from college
presidents on down to making school's
fund-raising enterprise work harder."
The University of Minnesota Foundation, for instance, last year embarked on a campaign to raise $300
million in three years to fund endowed
faculty chairs. In its first year, the
drive raised $250 million.
"There's a much more aggressive
posture among public institutions
these days," says Steve Roszell, executive director of the Minnesota Foundation. "Three years ago, no one in the Big
Ten was running a major capital or
endowment-building campaign. Now
at least nine are in the midst of such a
campaign or planning one."
Roszell says public colleges finally
have discovered what private schools
have known for years: Alumni can be
prime donation sources, but they must
be reminded to give.
"Public colleges don't work their
alums like private colleges do," he
explains. "And they should, because
there's lots of market potential there."
Unlike private schools, which have
always relied heavily on alumni donations, "public colleges didn't used to

SPLASH DOWN
This UCF student enjoys some summertime leisure at the university
pool. Pool hours for the weekend are 12-5 on both Saturday and
Sunday.

SEE FUNDRAISING PAGE 4

Most people will hold the cream, but few will eat it
Another man said, "I'd have been glad to ifl hadn't
been fixin' to leave right soon."
More then 4 7 percent said they held the ice cream
because the student's plea for help was normal and
Eighty-five out ofl 00 people agreed to hold a melt- trusting.
A 69-year-old man said he appreciated the
ing ice cream bar for a stranger who wanted to run an
errand.
student's trust in him. Another man, 68, said the
Almost 43 percent said they did it because they are whole world should be just as trusting.
nice people.
Almost 20 percent added it was a weird favor to
An 18-year-old from 11linois said: ''Where I come ask, but agreed to hold the ice cream anyway.
Ten percent of the people who held the ice cream
from everybody helps everyone else. You don't give it
said the student should have worried about getting
a second thought."
One student approached 100 people at a mall and diseases from them.
asked them to hold her melting ice cream bar while
A 58-year-old man said, "I thought I'd take a bite
she went into a store to look for her mother.T w o and then tell her I had AIDS."
journalism students from UCF conducted the inforA 3a-year-old said: "If it was me, I would have
mal study. One student approached 100 people at a eaten it or thrown it away rather than let a stranger
mall and asked them to hold her melting ice cream hold it. How would I know what they'd do with it?"
bar while she went into a store to look for her mother.
Fifty-seven percent of the people who held the ice
The second student later interviewed all the people. cream also feared that the student would not return
Nine men and six women refused to hold the ice or that the ice cream would melt before she returned.
A 46-year-old nurse said, "If it had started dripcream. Four of the men said they waiting for their
wives. All but one of the women said they just did not ping, I would have handed it to whoever was sitting
want to be bothered.
next to me and left."
A 68~year-old man explained, "I didn't want to be
A57-year-old man said: "I thought to myself, 'How
stuck with a drippy ice cream when my wife came out long is she going to be? If she's gone a long time, I'll
to get me."
hold it over the trash barrel."'
by Heather Hoffman

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

News clips
• PHONE HOME
Two weeks after MCI
caught students at Texas
Tech and North Texas State
using unauthorized long distance codes, Star-Tel of College Station Texas, says it
has persuaded 300 of an es timated 1,000 Sam Houston
code-users to repay some
$150,000 in unpaid phone
calls.

..

•MTV WINNER
The National Multiple clero is Society announced that the State Univer it of New ork t Binghan ton ' s named top fund
rnpu in the
tudents Ag inst
'gn for the 19 6-

Four people thought they were on "Candid Camera."
Three people said they thought about eating the
ice cream.
A 62-year-old woman said: "I am on a strict sugarfree diet, and it was a real test for me to hold the ice
cream. I wish I could have eaten it."
A handful of responses were unique. ·
A 63-year-old retired postal worker said he was
only worried about how much money his wife would
spend in a nearby store.
A woman was already eating her own ice cream
cone when she was asked to hold the student's. As she
continued to eat her own cone, she worried that the
student's would make a mess.
A32-year-old woman said, "I was just worried that
my little boy would want the ice cream and then
throw a fuss when he couldn't have it."
A 41-year-old man said he was happy to do a favor
for a stranger. He even suggested that the student go
into the store a second time and look for her mother
in the dressing room while he continued to hold the
drippy ice cream.
All 85 people held the ice cream bar until the
student returned. None threw it away.
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87 school year. As first prize
winner, the campus will
serve as the site of an MTV
concert in the fall.
•VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Respond, a nonprofit Rape Recovery Service
is looking for volunteers to
staff the Crisis Hotline. Volunteers need to be compassionate, understanding and
willing to set aside their own
value judgements. Training
will be held in July and will
cover many topics. If interested contact Eileen Kelly at
Respond, 648-0959.
•STRESS COURSE
Florida Hospital is
offering a six-week program

called "Systematic Stress
Management" to help individuals deal with stress. The
classeswillmeetatthehospitalon Tuesday evenings from
6:30-8:30 p.m. beginning
June 2 and ending July 7.
The fee is $140. For more
information call 897-1785.
•SCHOLARSHIPS
The Association of
Information Systems Professionals is holding a chapter
dinner meeting on June 9.
Scholarships and discussion
will be Electronic Mail
Growth Strategy given by
Allen Murphy of Martin
Marietta. The cost is $17.00
for non-members. Call 2448000 for additional informa-

tion.
• BUCKLING UP SAVES LIVES
The week prior to
Memorial Day weekend, the
Florida Highway Patrol predieted that as many as 34
people would be killed on
Florida roadways in the 72
hour holiday weekend. This
week, the FHP reported only
19 deaths over the holidays.
They attribute to the decline,
from last year's 33 deaths, to
the mandatory seatbelt law.
•SUMMERTIME EXERCISE
The YMCA is offering classes in many summer
activities for adults. Slimnastics, 3 man basketba11,
gymnastics, tennis, and golf

are only a few classes being
offered by the YMCA for
more information call the "Y"
at 644-1509.
•BUCKS FOR BUSINESS
Entrepreneurs can
apply for an investment program that could bring them
as much as $50,000 in seed
capital to develop potential
in high technology areas. The
program is administered by
the Florida High Technology
Innovation Research Development Board. The deadline
for applications is July 17 at
the office of NASA-STAC
(Southern Technology Applications Center) at UCF. Call
275-2706 for more information .
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According to Stutler, the
party "probably won't go into
effect until next fall."

He also said that once an attorney general is selected,
Schulz and the new attorney
general will begin working on
making students aware of
their rights and responsibilities.
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Private • Commercial • Biennial Flight Review
$40 Introductory Flight

Self-Paced Cirriculum

Call 658-8274 for more information
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THE 19TH STUDENT SENATE REPORT

May25,1987

25th SESSION
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE

RESOLUTIONS:
19-28
Creating a Teacher Evaluation Ad Hoc Committee: This resolution sets up a committee
for teacher evaluations (Carter. Remains In SP)
19-30
Recommending Standardization of the UCF Mascot: This resolution stresses the need for
a standardized mascot (Carter/ Wolf /Jenkins. Remains In SP)
19-31
Recommending Painting the Water Tower: This resolution streses the need for a
disc-emible mascot to be painted on the water tower (Carter, Remains In SP)
19-32
Requesting the Administration to paint the Water Tower: This resolution requests the
Administration to paint the water tower with a UCF logo (Cline. Remains In SP)

MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING

CONFIRMATIONS
The Senate confirmed the
following people to student
Government positions:
Carla Schultz Judicial Advisor 12-Y
Brtan Massey Justice 12-Y
Todd Giiiam Senator.A&S#5 12-Y
J.P. McMenamy Senator. At-Large 12-Y

BILLS:

19-52
Funding Phi Beta Lambda. National Honorary Buslness Organization: This bUI allocates
funds for Phi Beta Lambda for registration and travel purposes (Schmidt, 12-Y)
19-53
Revising StaMes - 800.5: This biU adds requirements for making purchases for SG to the
Finance code (Wendrzyk. Withdrawn)
RESOLUTIONS:
19-27
Revising Rules and Procedures - 3.01.D (formerly 'Establishing the Regional/State
Relations Committee as a standing Committee'): This Resolution adds the responsibility of informing
UCF students of state and national legislation which affects them to the SP Committee (Ponce. 12-Y)
19-34
A Letter to Dr. Colboum: This Resolution sends a letter to the President informing him of
the Senate's oplon concerning the Peer Advisement Director position within the Counseling and
Tes ting department (Wendrzyk. 9-Y. 2-N. l-PR)
••Legislation in Committee is Introduced by Senators. and is not finalized until the full Senate votes.

C&OFUNDING
Did you know that your club or organization may be eligible for $250.00 In Office &lpplies
and/or Advertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition. if your club will be attending
a conference or convention It may be eligible for up to $300.00 to cover registration
fees. Either way, stop by the student Government Offices, SC 155, and ask for a Clubs
and Organization Funds. or Travel Fu ds. Request Form

SENATE MEETINGS
students are Invited to attend all
Senate meetings, and to express
any Ideas or problems that they feel
the Senate should work on. Senate
meetings are held on &mdays at
5:00 In the Cafeteria.

STUDENTS
If you have any comments.
questions or concerns about the
Senate Report. or any legislation.
please contact JJ Mandato at x2 l 9 l
or ln SC 155.
student Government Is funded
through the Activities and SeNice
fee as allocated by the student
Government of the University of
Central Florida.

SENATE COMMITTEES review and amend m Leg' ation before it is brought for a hear'ng before the full Senate. The following
aredescrp ·o sof.andthe · eanddoyofthecommitteemee · gs:
OAF
C&O
WR
SP
EA

Organizations, Appropriations and Finance:
· committee reviews all c a ges to the Fmance Code and any
leg1 ation reque ·ng fun · g
Thursdays@ 11 :00 o.m. in the Senate Work Room
Travel Clubs and Organizations: Th' com · ee decides whether a cl b receives funds tor Office &Jpp es/
Advertising or Confa<ence Reg· ati
Tuesdoys@5:00 p.m. in the Senate Work Room
legislative Judicial and Rules: ·
;+tee reviews leg· oto· to change e Constitution. StaMes Of Rules a d
1h sdays@6:00 p.m.in the Senate Work Room
Procea es
Services and Publicity:
dng eg ation
ch deo with Student Govemmeri
Services a d Pu c·
Mondoys@S:OO p.m. in the Senate Work Room
EJections and Appointme
com
ee re ews a Studen Gove
en Ap ·
ents. and makes reco
err
dationsf c a ges o eEec ·Of'Sta es
Thursdoys@5:00p.m.intheSenofeWorkRoom

PR-Presen (no

oeci:le)

Y- es

Paid Advertisement

<")

l()

ARTS & SCIENCES
Karen Towles
Kim DeVogel
OPEN SEAT
Bob Truett
OPEN SEAT
Rick Woodruff
OPEN SEAT
Scott Jenkin.5
Carla Klingler
Chris Broome
OPEN SEAT
BUSINESS
Mario Ponce
OPEN SEAT
Karena Ganem
John White
Ken Barr
OPEN SEAT
Jason Allison
Meade Parks
OPEN SEAT
EDUCATION
Fred Schmidt
OPEN SEAT
Pro Tern Wolf
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
ENGINEERING
Bryan Martinez
Cindy Deal
Chris Carter
Tony Wendrzyk
Keith White
OPEN SEAT
HEALTH
OPEN SEAT
Jeannie SauJ
LIBERAL STUDIES
OPEN SEAT
AT-LARGE
OPEN SEAT
BREVARD
OPEN SEAT
DAYTONA
OPEN SEAT
SOUTH ORLA DO
OPEN SEAT
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Get hep with
Getting Ready for the CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics
This book includes instruction and sample questions
created using the state CLAST spectfications.
It's only $8.95, ask for it at your bookstore.

H Publishing
H Company

12165 Sunnydale Blvd, Suite N
Clearwater, FL 33575

•

CREDIT UNION
STUDENT LOANS
Borrow the
money you need
for your tuition.
Talk to a Loan
Officer about
Guaranteed
Student Loans,
TODAY!

SKI FOR FREE
Local radio station Q96 was on campus last week to register students for a drawing. The
lucky winner receives this boat, just in time for summer skiing.

FUNDRAISER
FROM PAGE 3

You do not have
to be in the Navy
to apply for a
loan. Call today
for eligibility
requirements.
(305) 644-1100

Navy Orlando Federal Credit Union
Naval Training Center• Orlando, Florida 32813-8001
(305) 644-1100

'ANCHOR YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE WITH US"

keep track of their alums,"
Miller adds.
"Now they're keeping track
of them. And what was, in the
1950s a fairly small base of
individual private donations,
has shown one of the largest
increases ever. The bulk of the
gain in donations has been
from individuals."
And colleges are approaching_ this big-bucks potential
with lots of fire power, says
another funding expert.
''There's been a tremendous
explosion in telemarketing
and mass mail solicitation of
alumni," says John Miltner,

SAVERS DRUG

vice chancellor for university
advancement for the University of California-Irvine and
spokesman for the National
Society for Fund Raising Experts.
"Universities are just realizing that 85 percent of all
philanthropy is from individuals." ··
·
Miltner says even small
community colleges are bolstering their development
staffs to chase funding.
''They've indentified this
importantsourceofmoneyand
are finding it's fairly flexible,"
he explains. "Resources from
individuals can be applied to a
college's priorities, but they
can also be used as leverage

with legislators and with other
funding sources."
"Corporations just aren't
making those big contributions any more, and schools
·must provide individuals with
good reasons to want to contribute support."
Experts say the trend toward increased individual
contributions will continue.
"For all the problems higher
education has with public relations apout increasing tuition
and the quality and the cost of
education," Miller said, "the
American people remain persuaded that education is a
useful and charitable use for
their contribution."
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SAVERS DRUG MART

275-1556
HOURS: 9-9 M·F

11636 E. Colonial Drive
ORLANOO, FLORIDA 32817
(NEXT TO PIGGLY WIGGLY)
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SAVING YOU MONEY
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PRICES IN EFFECT
JUNE 3 - JUNE 10
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Blood is thicker
than water and oil
from Persian Gulf
Even with focal points of attention at home like
Iranscam, Gary Hart and AIDS testing, our sight
is instead set far off in the Persian Gulf, where 37
U.S. sailors lost their lives and American
foreign policy hangs precariously in the balance.
The accidental attack on the USS Stark has
thrust America in the crosshairs of a fully loaded
gun. Yet President Reagan has strode forth, and
ordered American vessels to remain in the area
to protect shipping lanes for that vital lifeblood of
society, oil. By doing this, Reagan is challenging
all interested to pull the trigger.
America has only recently recovered from the
bruises of the Beruit massacre where U.S.
Marines killed by a surprise terrorist attack.
This time, the countries involved are more
definable in Iran and Iraq.
There is no love lost between the United States
and Iran. Hostages and weapons, along with an
exiled
Shah,
have
damaged,
perhaps
permanently, that relationship. In fact, many in
America have pulled for Iraq in this seemingly
eternal war, with a revenge factor involved.
Yet now there is no ally, no one country to side
with. Instead, there are only Navy vessels, with
U.S. sailors manning the decks, waiting for the
next attack that may never come.
An alliance with the Soviets in order to end the
war would be the perfect situation, but alas, is only
a pipe dream. The Soviets have little to gain by the
end· of the conflict. Instead, arms can be sold,
profits can be made, and while attention is drawn
there, the slow but steady spread of communism
can continue virtually unnoticed.
No, this is one problem that America will solve
itself. It is a show of strength some say is
unnecessary. Many feel anQther Vietnam could
result, with the United States being sucked into
another war it does not want.
Thrice before America has had its ships
attacked, and twice the situation has resulted in
the U.S. making a declaration of war. The third
time, involving the gunboat Panay, did not lead to
immediate war. However, it was without a doubt a
contributing factor that led us into WWII four
years later.
Unfortunately, this latest show of U.S.
superiority can lead to nothing but sorrow.
Reagan's strong-arm tactics leave America little
to gain. Indeed, oil is a precious thing. However,
blood is much thicker.
If Reagan is to continue on this path of the
appearance of force, we can only hope that the
mask of invincibility, already dented, isn't
ripped away in the Persian Gulf.
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This column certified free from Al DS
I was driving down Alafaya Trail, minding
my own business when this outrageous
commercial came over the radio.
"Protect yourself," the man on the radio said.
"Use I-Care Dating Service." The announcer
went on to say that clients of this new contraption
undergo testing for - sexually -transmitted
diseases, "so you can be sure you're safe."
At first I almost caused an accident.
But you know, now that I've thought about it, I'm
surprised someone didn't capitalize on the AIDS
epidemic this way earlier. And the surface has
only been scratched.
Imagine, with a little a seed money, you could
install "Insta-Test" blood testing machines in
bars everywhere; put 'em right next to the Alcohol
Breath Testers. Then when a couple of trashed
yuppies decide to go home together, they can plop a
few bucks in the machine just to prove to each
other they're free of disease. You could be rich in
a week if you set up a few of those babies at the
Knights' Out Pub.
And you could sell portable "AIDS Virus
Detectors For the Irrationally Paranoid." Before
you use a public bathroom, you wave the detector
through the air. If any of those nasty little AIDS
viruses are present, beepers beep and lots of red
lights flash.
But back to this new dating service. I have a few
questions. (Not that I am personally interested,
but a good journalist must ask questions.)
·
Okay, so we know that people who date through
"I Care" are free of AIDS and other diseases when

they sign up. But how can one be sure an "I Care"
client doesn't contract such a disease two months
later? Does the service intend to make periodic
checkups ofits clients?
.
What if "I Care" testing finds someone free
from AIDS who is actually a carrier. Does that
make the dating service liable for any infection
the carrier spreads to other clients?
I called "I Care" and was told by a very nice
woman that the only person who could answer my
questions-some sort of doctor is charge, she
said-would call me back next week. So until
then ...

A different kind of water: Have you noticed
those left-handed water fountains on campus?
What next? I suppose SAGA will start serving lefthanded pizza. Why are we so worried about
accommodating a few left-handed people? This is
America, right? The majority rules, right?
Personally, I think we should take all left-handed
children and force them to use their right hands,
no matter what kind of psychological trauma such
action would cause. Then we wouldn't have to
worry about people putting up these silly lefthanded water fountains.

Some questions can't be answered easily
Some points to ponder:
Does anyone care anymore
about "Iranscam"?
How long have Iran and Iraq
been fighting, anyway?
Is there any way to get
Mayonaise off of the bottom of the
jar?
Is there any better editorial
Is there any better editorial page columnist than Lewis
cartoonist than Don Wright?
Grizzard?
Did the musical group Night
Does Tammy Faye really use
Ranger fall off the face of the Bisquick as a makeup base?
earth?
And,
doesn't
all
this
Does anyone feel sorry for political/religious
squabbling
Gary Hart?
make you wonder just what God
Has anyone seen Dr. Trevor is up to, anyway?
Colboum lately?
Will
this fall
be
the
What happened
to
the beginning of unlimited success
Cleveland Indians anyway?
for UCFs sports teams?
Do you think cartoonist Gary
How much more will fees go
Larson of Far Side fame does up before the stud en ts rally and
drugs or is he really that weird? burn
down
A)
the

-

administration bm1ding and
B) Tallahassee?
Why don't we have student
political parties on campus?
Do the Celtics really stand a
chance against the Lakers?
If Gene McDowell, the
director of athletics, erases the
athletic deficit, should we let
him run for president?
If George Bush becomes
president, will he get mean?
Who fired up the Atlanta
Braves, anyway?
Are you sorry now that you
voted for Bob Martinez?
Were the bars put on the
office windows here at The
Central Florida Future to keep
people out, or the journalists in?
Who allows me to write these
columns, anyway?

•

•

·

By Scott
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FOOD FACTS;
DID YOU KNOW... ?

Here at the Health Resource Center we've got so much
information to help you that sometimes we can't help but to
break out and advertise. Here's a teste of the wealth of
information made available just for you.
• For optimum health use a combination of aerobic and strength training.
• 80% of our population is overweight.
•For several hours after exercise, the body's metabolic rate remains higher than
normal and bums more calories.
•The average American consumes 6 to 8 times the fat and over 20 times the
sodium that his body needs, leading to serious increases in the risk of
headisease, high blood pressure and stroke.
• Egg whites are one of the best sources of protein, but egg yolks are one of
the worst for cholesterol.

Dieting? Here are some hints:
• Muscle is the body's furnace for burning calories, so the greater your lean
body mass, the easier it is to stay trim.
•All excess (unburned) calories are stored in your body as fat.
•Try combinations for a high-protein, low-fat meal such as rice and beans, a
peanut butter sandwich or spaghetti and cheese.
• Look for "liquid" as the first ingredient in margarine (indicates low fat).
•Gradually excahange your pre ent diet with the one you'd like to do. For
e ample tart with 3/4 whole milk - 1/4 nonfat, then 1/2 - 1/2, and so on.
n · que tions? Feel free to stop b .

By DARIN BROWN

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841
• Hello again, S. W .A.T. members! our
next meeting, on Tuesday 6/9/87 at noon,
will feature a miniature seminar concerning
interpersonal communicating skills and a
special surprise afteiward. Anyone
interested can come to the Health Resource
Center and attend. Hope to see you there!

UCF MOO DUK 'r<WAN[TAE. KWON DO
CLUB Is now forming FREE COED
beginner's classes. Classes ore being held
Mon and Wed nights In the MPR In the
Education Bldg. Coll Louis at 331-7415 or
Kevin at 281-8492.

SHEINVOOD FOREST: 3 bed/2 both & 2
bed/2 both duplexes Large spacious
rooms. all appliances Including washer &
dryer & bRnds. Nice wooded lot. Rent of
$550 & $450 for a l leases starting In May
and June. only. Call 275-9100.
Duplex for rent 2 bdrm/2bath near UCF
with all oppfionces Including washer/
dryer. Available Immediately call 2931908 or 249-0167.

FOX HUNT LNS 2 bdrm/2both townhome
w ith Iott. close to UCF. Washer and dryer.
paddle fans. w indow blinds
$500 plus deposit 275-3250
Room for rent In Huckleberry
2ml from campus. Tennis. bsktboll. rqtboll.
swlmg all avbl. Must be mature nonsmoker. Own bedroom. Incl all utilities
excpt ph. and cble.
$275.00/mo 282-4381
Need mole roommate S115 + l /4 utilities a
month 12133 Pepperdlne in Cambridge
Circle. Lease now until whenever coll Poul
658-8709 ASAP.
Roommate needed nowl Great place In
Oakwood village on Lake Non. Pool. tennis, weight-room, morel Only Sl 60 per mo.
Call todayl 679-0086
Male needs responsible person to share
furnished condo. 5 ml UCF. Pool. tennis;
female preferred; no pets. Private rm/
both. $210, l /2 elec. 645-5706

llllWltlLI'
Available immediately near UCF l bdr
l bth $295 2bdr/lbth $400 425-0470
$200.00 Security Deposit
No Application Fee
Pool Heated Jacuzzi
2 & 3 bedrooms with 2 full baths washer/
dryer hook-ups. mini-blinds
UCF/Mortin Area
Student and Family Sections
Sussex Place
281-6393

a

Duplex for rent 2bdrm/2bath fully
equipped l mile from UCF Call Barry 2601793.

l Bedroom luxury apt.; pool; UCF area;
reasonable rent; call 774~77 l

l lllltllli11l
Graduating? Great! Put yourself In a new
or used car with 90-days deferred payments. To qualify dial 678-1717 and ask for
Billy Betterton.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair).
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions.
call l-805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.
Is ltTrue You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Coll 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 689.
Need a pocket computer. I have the one.
Call Mike for more Info on the TRS 80 PC-3
1.4 Kand basic language. 281-7414.
1976 Mercury Cougar XR7. pw. pb. ps. tilt.
cruise. good condition. Call Michele (2490167). Leave message.
For sale large microwave S125.00 call 8550702
80 Chevette. Red. 4dr. 4sp. am-fm cassette. Very. very dependable ard super
economical. Excellent for student. $800.
Good conditions. Must see. 273-1685.
Pontiac Lemans 7 4 needs some work. still
hos good features Jo 273-6436.

JA US CAREER SERVICES
Let us direct your career search. Resumes - lnte eW'S - testing - support
until employed. Ca 628- 1090.
Help earn $1000 weekly. stuffing envelopes at home. Start Immediately write:
Hamilton Mailers. 547 l Lake Howell Road,
Suite 128. Winter Park. Florida 32792
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight attendants.
travel agents. mechanics. customer service. Listings. Salaries to SSOK. Entry level
positions . Coll 1-805-687~00 Ext. A-4628.
Students needed to clean homes. Hours
to flt schedule. Coll 699-1636.
Roadway Package System. a small package carrier port-time openings for package handlers. Position Is for loading and
unloading trucks and moving packages
within the terminal. Work shifts available:
9:00 p.m. to l :00 a .m.
2:30 a.m. to 6:30 o.m.
Salary $7 .00 per hour Apply to: R.P.S. 3001
Old Winter Garden Road or call 297-3715.
Driver/warehouse person needed portHme mornings 8-1. Growing South
Orlando Business needs utility person to
help out in mornings. Chauffeurs lie .. car.
phone a must. 855-2828 M-F.
Hostess wanted Florida's finest executive
club. Flexlble hours, great money, current
staff avg $15 per hr. The Boardroom, 1231
Route 520 Cocoa Call for Interview 1-6310585
For free Information on how to make thousands of SS In a few months with minimum
effort and time. please send self-eddressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box
697 Winter Pork, FL 32792-0697

llillll&11ttl
ABORTION SERVICES. birth control Information. pregnancy tests and counselllng.
VD screening. low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization

Word for word processing research t rm
papers, reports . dissertation
thesis papers. Eng chemistry, math background.
Phone 648-1859. Leave message or coll
otter 5·30 p .m.

Typing Word Processing
Term papers Sl .25 per page coll after 3:00
p.m. 767-0589.

Resume Service; term papers . theses. ms
typed. College grad. typist to famous
author. Barbara, 644-6801 .

WIZARDS' ELECTRONICS
AND COMPUTER SERVICE
See us for all of your computer and electronics repair needs. lV's. stereos . VCR's,
computers. etc. Call 365-3577 .

Typing/word processing : Grad quality
work. editing, technical. 273-7591.

Actors ' Worl<shop
Peter AndreW'S, director of daytime soap
operas. June 15 - 6 weeks. Monday &
Wednesday 7-10 p .m. Register In tv'lelboume 1-254-4563

Automated Word-Processing Service •
Research papers • Dissertations •
Resumes • Thesis • Documentation •
Accurate and Reasonable 281-7612

Typing Term papers. reports, low rates Call
Joyce 275-0311 - 648-3039

TYPING. Fast. accurate. reasonable.
Close 1o campus. Coll Berny 282-4168.
Typing - Don't sacrifice the personal
touchl 21 years experience. Perfection
my specialty Thesis expert coll Susie 273·
2300 days 647-4451 eves.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All work prepared on commercial word processors for
error free neatness. We use IBM Equipment Letter quality not dot-matrix. Free
revisions. Same day and weekend service
available. Over 15.800 satisfied students
and 4 grouches. Call 671-3007

1,111&\1
Need help with behavioral statistics starting July 9. Call 282-5235.

PROFESSIONAL lYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•

11111•111

All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Ayn Rand's Night of January 16th Is being
performed by the Seminole Community
CoUJgi:i Fine Am Theatre. June 10-14. Tickets: $5 general ad. S4 students. call 3231450 or 843-7001 ext 339 for reservations.

Resumes and cover letters
Designed/ Revised /Typed-657-0079

Fast efficient typing. Good Rates! 2-miles
from campus. Coll 657-3502.

HeyBlff,
Thanks for the womderful night and the
great breakfast. I didn't know that guys
Ilka you could cook so well. See you next
time.
Johnny

Typing term papers. reports. letter reasonable. Call Dot 293-9536 or 851-2971.

If you take life too seriously. then dea th will
look like a joke.

TYPING - accurate typing from your
copy. Resumes. term papers. notary. 8764126.

KINKO'S is Coming!
KINKO'S is Coming!
A a Peace Corps volunteer, 'you could help people in developing
countries obtain the skills they need to grow their own food.
The Peace Corps trains volunteers with agriculture degrees
or experience. Call toll,free 800-424..8580. And put your
perience to work where it can do a world of good.

U.S. Peace CorP.s·

The toughest job you'll ever love.
A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council

May18·25, 1987

"Buckle Up America"

Don't lake Your Organs To Heaven
Heaven Kno\tVS \\e Need Them Here
'
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MINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
CLASSIFICATION
0 GREEK CORNER
0 SERVICES
0 CLUB INFO
0 TYPISTS
0 ROOMMATES
0 LOST & FOUND
O FORRENT
0 CARPOOL
0 FOR SALE
0 TUTORS
0 HELP WANTED
0 PERSONALS

Insertion dates:

PLEASE PRINT one letter or punctuation mark per space,
lea~g one space between each word.

1

To order classifieds multip]ythe total number of
lines by the appropriate rate. Send a check to
The Central Florida Future Classifieds, P.O.
Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 or stop by
the Central Florida Future Business office.
Prepayment is required. The deadline for
Wednesday's paper is 4:30 p.m. Friday. If you
have any questions or comments, please ca11
Mike at 275-2601.

Name and address:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
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but the plot or incidental jokes
aren't what makes I htar
funny. It is Beatty and
Hoffman continually and
helplessly battling their stereotyped personae. This is a very
important, yet subliminal
joke, and if you're not into it

t

then you might as well go plug
into a Police Academ movie.
But ifyou want to see truly rotten singing and songwriting,
and you think you can handle
Beatty playing a real loser,
then this is a $43 million joke
just for you.

Photo Courtesy of Tri-star Pictures. Inc.

Kim Basinger and Jeff Bridges star in Nodine, a comdey set in
Texas during the 1950's

NADINE. Starring Kim
Basinger and Jeff Bridges,
Nadine is set in Austin, Texas
in 1953. It is a comedy about a
small-time manicurist with
moxie played by Kim Basinger
and her ne'er-do-well husband
played by Jeff Bridges. They
become murder suspects when
a photographer who takes "art

photographs" of Nadine is
killed. Nadine begins a zealous attempt to clear her good
name, but soon finds herself on
a rollercoaster of blackmail,
swindles,
and
doublecrossings. Nadine will be released in late July or in early
August by Tri-Star Pictures,
Inc.

Photo Courtesy of Tri-star Pictures. lnc .

Troy Winbush, James Belushi and J.J. Cohen in The Principal.

MORE MOVIES

Photo Courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Dustin Hoffman and Warren Beatty star as a couple of downon-their-luck singer/songwriters in Ishtar.

ISHTAR. What you have to
do when watching I htar is
forget that this film cost $43
million and took three years to
make. The money it cost like
the price of a Van Gogh should
be irrele ant. Art i art no
m ter the price tag and the
me goe ¥ilh 1 ughs. To y
th t n e.·tr ordinarily e.qJen-

sive film should have more
laughs than a low budget pie is
a capitalist fallacy.
For 43 million dollars we
could expect more than a twojoke movie. And the jokes really aren t that funny. Especially con idering the movie
co t 43 million dollars to
make. Or did I say that al-

ready?
Ishtar's biggest laughs
come from a blind camel. The
humor in this is that in the
desert countries where Ishtar
takes place, camels are like
horses in that they are used for
transportation. Imagine a
cowboy leading a blind horse
through town, and voila, a
joke.
Butlshtar's bestjokeis that
it stars both Warren Beatty
and Dustin Hoffman playing
jerks. Beatty is a shy and
moronic twerp who hangs onto
Hoffman's shirt tails because
he can't get dates for himself.
Hoffman is a suicidal macho
maniac who is just as unlucky
with women. Both are fantastically untalented singer/
songwriters.
When faced with the truth
of their going-nowhere career
they agree to a gig in Morocco.
Soon Beatty and Hoffman are
lured into a deadly web of
treachery by a native terrorist,

THE PRINCIPAL. Starring James Belushi, Louis
Gossett, Jr. and Rae Dawn
Chong, The Principal is a film
about second chances. James
Belushi stars as a high school
principal, faced with kids who
are more molded for street-

fighting and gang intimidation. The principal's moronic
classes take a second to his
more fundamental lessons in
human compassion and selfesteem. The Principal will be
released in August by Tri-Star
Pictures, Inc.

THE RUNNING MAN.
Set in the Future, The Running Man, starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger, is a film
about a popular televised
game that selects prisoners
from jail as contestants to play
in a life or death game of pursuit. Schwarzenegger plays an
ex-cop who js falsely accused of
murder and is chosen as the
game's next contestant which

brings about some unexpected
and unusual results. The
Running Man is based on a
novel with the same title by
Richard Bachman. Also starring are Maria Conchita
Alonso, Yaphet Kotto, Richard
Dawson, Mick Fleetwood, and
Dweezil Zappa. The Running
Man will be released late this
summer by Tri-Star Pictures,
Inc.

THE MONSTER SQUAD.
Do you believe in monsters? In
The Monster Squad is a group
of kids believe and turn out to
be right. They are kids in transition from early childhood beliefs of monster lore, into the
adolescent world. The monster
squad ends up fighting the

battle between good and evil
when the traditional monster
characters, Frankenstein,
Count Dracula, the Wolfman
and the Mummy descend upon
their small southern town.
The Monster Squad will be
released in July/August by
Tri-Star pictures.
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Shop opens at Civic
tre on Edyth Bush stage
So1nething's ery wrong here," the luscious
all e claims weeks after the weird
itaa.i>:niear-anceso her boyfriend and boss. Actunothi g wrong here. As far as the
Thl9M'lr.e of entral Florida is concerned,
ong here in the slightest.
rrors opened on the Edyth
and the outcome is more
· ally written by Howard
enken, the show is beauby ichael Fortner and has to
QUQ.ei·l'rulsten rtainingproductions I've

Term _Paper

WASTELAND

was played by the fun-loving Irving M. Bloom.
Bloom, Triano, and 111es made a fant stic team
as the trio of the shop.
Ronette, Chiffon, and Crystal appear as sort
of the musical narrators through the show.
They appear almost constantly on stage and
sing in practically every number. These three
misfits were brought to life by Sonya Sayles,
Carryl Kelly (both UCF students by the way),
and Rosalyn Lewis (who is the current Miss
Altamonte Springs). All three have great voices
and never let their energy slide.
Now we come to Jonathan Leavy. Leavy
played every other (human) role there was to be
played throughout the production, but he
absolutely brought down the house with his
portrayal of Orin, Audrey's dentist boyfriend
that loves to inflict pain. In the scene where "
Orin makes his grand entrance, he gleefully
sings of his sadistic profession ; he closes the
happy little tune by asking the audience to say
"Ah" (they do),then he smiles wickedly and
belts out, "now spit!"
The plant, named Audrey II, was a masterpiece. that's all I care to say about that right •
now in hopec:. that your driving curiosity will
lead you to see the show.
Special note should also be made of the band:
Stephen D. Nelson, Mike Vermillion, John
Hethcox, Bill Maceina, and Marty Lynds. They
were hot and seemed to gear all your energy
and excitement into the thick of the plot.
The plot simply involves a plant. There are
some strange characteristics about this plant,
as it seems to be involved with a few disappear- ~
ances. All I can say at the moment is see the
show. Even ifyou have seen the movie, you have
not really seen Little Shop of Horrors.
For ticket information call 896-7365. And, as ,.
director Michael Fortner points out, " Don't
feed the plant!!!"

·Hewlett.-Packard
reinvents the
calculator.
The new
HP.. 28C does
things no other
calculator can.
Like algebra and
calculus using vari.ables in letters and
words, such as x, y
and zebra.

Save Yourself·
Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc.

It does matrix, vector
and complex number
arithmetic. Plots func ..
tion and data points.
And solves for any vafi ..
able in any order.
How does the HP.. 28C do it? With menus, softkeys and
the largest number of built .. in functions of any calculator
ever.
It isn't more of the same. It's the reinvention of the
calculator. See it today.
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HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

RS,

c.

( l ocated In The Centra l Florida Researc h Park)

275·6455

INTERNATI 0 NAL ~alcc~!~~er
2914 Corrinne Drive
Orlando, FL 898-0081

SALINAS

THE CENTRAL
FLORIDA
CAREER GUIDE

FROM PAGE 12

from around the world. The Lions beat the
Tampa Bay Rowdies, but the most impressive
one so far is its most recent win. The Lions,
coached by Mark Dillon, defeated Norwich
Plans have also been made that the Lions will
City, a team that finished in the top five of tour the Soviet Union late in the summer at the
England's First Division last year.
Russian Soccer Association's request.

on pu JCatlon listing Central Florida's 400 largest
firms. their personnel directors AND each company's
frequent employment needs, updated quarterly.
PLUS
•

~la

If they keep this up, they could-help bring
back outdoor soccer to the big leagues. Other top
teams scheduled for he Lions are HarFolge
(Denmark) and the Washington Diplomats, defending U. S. Open Cup champions. The
season's highlight will be when they play the
Brazilian Masters squad.
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Orlando: The nation's fastest-growing labor market
GET AN EDGE ON YOUR COMPETITION - BUY A COPY TODAY I

Available at local bookstores or send $16.99 + 2.00 postage and handling
to: Edge Publishing, P.O. Box 3621 , Longwood, FL 32n9. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

"ARE YOU GONNA
LETA BUNCH

OF HALF-WITS
TURI OUR
PUBLIC LANDS
INTO APUBLIC
DISGRACE?''

If you write to us, we'll tell you
how you can help stop abuse of our
public lands.
Write: Take Pride in America,
P.O. Box 1339, Jessup, MD 20794.
BAD GUYS ABUSE NllJC IAID.
GOOD GUYS SAVE IT. r:-eJ
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A contemporary style 250 room hotel in Orlando's Quadrangle Business
Center. adjacent to the Universtty of Central Florida. the Central Florida
Research Park and only 16 miles from the Orlando International Airport.

!I

=

Complete meeting and banquet facilities. indudinga theatre symposium, are ·
available with a fitness center. outdoor pool and running course around a
30-acre lake. Also a business ~enter and a concierge
• floor have been designed with the experienced traveler
•

•

in mlnd. Enjoy CELEBRATIONS, our unique
lounge~drestaurantwherewecelebrate
yourenioyment.

WHERE TODAY MEETS THE FUTURE.
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12125 High Tech Avenue• Orlando. Florida 32817 • 305/275#9000
Opera~ by Wil.$on Hotel Management Q>mpany,

Inc. • Under license from Hollc!ay Inns, Inc.

Kick back this summer
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with a Signature Loan from
UCF Federal Credit Union.
...

That's right, go for it! Take a vacation; buy yourself
a car, or anything you want with our Signature Loan
of up to $7500.00. See us today about this and
other loans. Just give us a call at 275-2853.
We'll be glad to help!
,
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Crew dominates
at regional meet
by Christopher Steely
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Two boats from the UCF
summer crew program traveled to Oak Ridge, Tenn. last
weekend to compete in the
Southeastern Regional Championship Regatta. The UCF
squad emerged as the dominant crew of the ten teams that
competed.
The men's varsity lightweight four competed in three
events, including the open
varsity four and varsity lightweight eight races, teamingup
with Melbourne High School.
They brought back gold medals from all three events, beating a second-place crew by
nine seconds while proving
that their national championship title, earned three weeks
ago in Philadelphia, was not a
fluke.
The men's open four placed
third behind a strong crew
from the Oak Ridge Rowing
Association. "Once again, the

team showed their superior
rowing ability," said coach
Dennis Kamrad, who also
competed in a masters' single
event. "The team seems to be
unstoppable ... so we will have
to race them against better
crews."
The varsity lightweight
four will be travelling to Cincinnati, Ohio for the Cincinnati Regatta the weekend of
June 12. The following week,
the varsity heavyweight four
will be competing at the
United
States
Rowing
Association's National Championship Regatta in Indianapolis, Ind. The peak of the
summer season will be the
Royal Canadian Henley Regatta on Aug. 8 in Canada.
'We are going to have to
train like we've never trained
before," assistant coach Mike
Davenport said. 'We will be
competing against some of the
toughest teams in the world,
and we plan to be in worldclass shape."

~

The UCF men's crew team prepare to take to the water
against some tough competition.

Ch~

Steely/Cenfrol Florida Fufure

The crew team brought back three gold medals during its Oak Ridge weekend.

Southern gridiron stars to compete in Orlando
by Chad Salinas
SPORTS EDITOR

The big one is coming.
The drama is beginning to unfold.
The preparation for the third act is
already starting.
Can it be? Already?
Yes, that's right. Florida vs.. Georgia.
On June 20, at the Florida Citrus Bowl
(capacity 48,500), the top 35 graduating
senior high school football players from
the two aforementioned states will knock
helmets and shoulder pads against one
another for the bragging rights of the
South.
The third annual contest ~ll begin at 8
p.m. and is sanctioned by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. All players were selected by their respective High
School Athletic Coaches Association.
Leading the Florida squad into battle
will be head coach Carl adison from
Pensacola Pine Hill High School. Direct-

..

As predicted, the Edmonton
Oilers won its third N tion 1
Hockey League Championship
in four years. Okay, it was a lot
tougher than expected, but
Gretzky, Fuhr, Kurri and Co.
pulled through when it
counted. Hats off to the Flyers
for some great hockey, and
further congratulations to the
rookie goaltender Ron Hextall
for his brilliant performance.
Now, we will try to put another entry in our own "Nostr ada mus series." Close
sources have said that the Los
Angeles Lakers, after taking
two in the fabulous Forum,
will flood the Garden for one
victory in the three games at
Boston and then go on to win
the series in six.
The Celtics are too hurt and
too short on the pines to win in
the long run. I mean, be serious. How much can a team rely
on Greg "The worst player in
the NBA" Kite and Bill "OneFoot" Walton. Okay, so they
have two All-NBA players in
Bird and McHale, but L.A. has
Magic and Worthy and 1
Kareem and Cooper and Thompson and Scott and Green
and so forth and so on. Need f
say more.

ing the Georgia team is Ray Lamb, coach
at Commerce High School.
Thirteen of the nation's top 100 blue
chip college recruits, including
Pensacola's Escambia High Schools's own
Emmitt Smith, will take the field. This
eternal rivalry between these two states'
football fanatics will continue as a tremendous crop of college signees will defend their state's honor and try to show
that they are big-time college players.
In fact, among the 70 potential stars,
there are 13 soon-to-be Florida Gators
and seven eventual Florida State Seminoles. Twelve of the players will become
Georgia Bulldogs. Other major colleges
represented aj.th three or more signees
are Miami, Clemson, Notre Dame, Auburn and South Carolina.
Last season's game, played before
19,006 people, was a tough defensive
battle. Florida sacked highly-touted
quarterback Bill Ray several times en
route to a 16-7 victory. Three unheralded

players from Florida led them to victory:
running back Reggie Demps (Orlando
Oak Ridge) and defensive back Eddie
Miles scored one touchdown apiece, while
wide receiver Ronald Lewis caught four
passes and the Most Valuable Player
award.
In the inaugural game, Georgia scored
the first touchdown, but Florida came
back for a 23-7 win. Running back Sammie
Smith (Apopka High School) was the
game's Most Valuable Player.
Four former All-Stars are already
making major impacts at their respective
colleges: Smith (FSU), Deion Sanders
(FSU), Keith Henderson (Georgia) and
Michael Timpson (Penn State).
The game is sponsored by the Florida
Citrus Sports Association, Inc., a charitable non-profit organization. All proceeds from the game will be given to the
Florida Elks Children's Hospital in Umatilla.

The next two predictions
will be tough. In the French
Open, the women's and men's
championship will be hotly •
contested. The ladies' champion, I think, will be Chris
Evert. Evert, seeded third, is
playing some great tennis up- ~
to-date. Combine this with the
fact that Martina N avrati1ova
(number one) and Steffi Graf
(number two) are struggling •
and not playing their best,
Evert should be able to win her ~
eighth French Open.
,
As for the men, due to tradition, an American will not win..
It has been a very lorig time
since an American has won
this Grand Slam event.
Jimmy Connors will make a •
good run, but the current
Swedish star Stefan Edberg
could take it. Frenchman Yan-'
nick Noah is a crowd favorite. I
Two players, though, stand
heads above the others. Either
Swede Stefan Edberg or Czech
Miloslav Mecir wiJI take it.
Now, for a day at the races.
Alysheba, son of Alydar, the '
greatest runner-up in Triple
Crown history, will not win the
final jewel, the Belmont. My..
vote goes with Bet Twice, the'
runner-up in the previous two
races. Past history is not with
Alysheba.
Now for a local look .. .
Orlando's only "professional" team currently p1ay1n
is the Orlando Lions soccer
club. This team is doing qw
wen against some pro team
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